Wednesday, October 2, 2019 | Happy International Walk & Roll to School Day

MARIN HEADLANDS TRAILS SLATED TO OPEN TO E-BIKES

Golden Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA)--which manages the Marin Headlands--is proposing to amend park rules to allow e-bikes on all roads, trails, and fire roads already open to bicycles. Learn more about the proposed rule change and how you can provide input.

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE
FOR EVERY $5 YOU GIVE, YOU GET A CHANCE TO WIN THIS BIKE!

Talk about a win-win! Support our work to expand trail access and in return, you’ll have a chance to win a gravel cycling package headlined by this gorgeous bike (Rondo Ruut CF1), a bonus set of carbon 650b wheels, and more! Put your name in the hat! >>

BIKETOBERFEST IS 10 DAYS AWAY

Spend a gorgeous October afternoon with 50 bike exhibitors, Northern California’s best brewers, and great local bands! Round up your friends and grab your tasting tickets today at the $35 advanced rate before prices start climbing! >>

UPCOMING EVENTS

MCBC TRAIL STEWARDS
PONTI RIDGE TRAIL DAY
SAT, OCT 5 | PACHECO VALLE PRESERVE

Get a sneak peek at and help build this beautiful, flowy three mile trail between Big Rock Ridge and Marinwood. Snacks, lunch, and amazing views provided. Become a Trail Steward! >>

- Ponti Ridge Trail Day | Sat, 10/5 | Marinwood
- Biketoberfest Brewfest & Bike Expo | Sat, 10/12 | Fairfax
- Motherload Film Fairfax Bike-In Movie Night at the Ballfield | Sat, 10/12 | Fairfax
- Evolving Shorelines Happy Hour | Thu, 10/17 | Mill Valley

Looking for bike-related events? Got an event to promote? Head to our Event Calendar!

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

- Biketoberfest - Get a Free Tasting Ticket, Meal, & MCBC Shirt! | Sat, 10/12 | Fairfax

Please support those who support MCBC!
#EXPERIENCEMCBC PHOTO OF THE MONTH

Congratulations to Houston Joost (@mttamgrams) for this month's #ExperienceMCBC photo of the month, taken while riding in the inaugural Adventure Revival! Be sure to check out our album for more photos from the ride!

Each month, we'll highlight our favorite photo showcasing Marin's celebrated roads, trails, and cycling community. Submit using #ExperienceMCBC on Instagram.

WHAT WE'RE READING

We Asked Four Major Trail Organizations for their Thoughts on eMTB Trail Access (Singletracks)

"While we know that the topic can be divisive, controversial, and provocative, the growing prevalence of eMTBs in the United States has challenged land managers, mountain bike organizations, and politicians to find ways to integrate them into land management plans and operations."

How Paris Hopes to Build an E-Bike Boom (City Lab)

"The French capital region just launched a bikeshare program for electric bicycles, and now it wants to help people buy e-bikes of their own."

The Problem With Switching to Electric Cars (City Lab)

"In the bike-friendly Netherlands, cyclists speed down the road without fearing cars. For an American, the prospect is thrilling—and terrifying."

Bike Accidents: Blaming the Victims (Bicycling)

"When sussing out blame at the scene of bike accidents, most Police Officers are motorists, and many see the world from that perspective."

When you ride Marin's roads, trails, and pathways, you Experience MCBC. Join us today.